
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

PE, School Sports and Physical Activity (PESSPA)Funding  

Provision and Impact report  
2021-22 

 
For the academic year 2021-22 Trinity Oaks C of E Primary School expects to receive  £ 17,810               PESS funding 

 

Background to PE, School Sport and Physical Activity Funding 

The government provides ring-fenced PE, School Sport and Physical Activity funding for school pupils aged Year 1 and older. 

Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of PE and sport they offer. 

This means that they can develop or add to the PE and sport activities that the school already offers and also make improvements that will benefit 

pupils joining the school in future years 

Examples of how funding can be spent include: 

 hiring qualified sports coaches to work with teachers 

 providing existing staff with training or resources to help them teach PE and sport more effectively 

 introducing new sports or activities and encouraging more pupils to take up sport 

 supporting and involving the least active children by running or extending school sports clubs,  

 running sport competitions and sports activities with other schools 
 increasing pupils’ participation in School Games events 

Schools are free to use the funding as they see fit, but are held accountable for its use and required to publish information on the school website 

 

 



Trinity Oaks C of E Primary School recognises the importance of high quality PE and School Sport in the life of the school 

 The school has an important role in providing pupils with the confidence and skills for lifelong participation in physical activity as this will lead to 

better long-term health 

 It is recognised that physical activity makes a valuable contribution to pupils’ health and well-being, particularly following periods of lonckdown 

following the global pandemic. 

 Research shows that physical activity can improve academic success  

 School sport contributes to pupils’ ability to work as a team and demonstrate leadership.  It helps to build character and embed the values of 

fairness and respect. 

 Local competition helps us to work with other schools, raise the profile of the school and develop links with sporting organisations in the local 

community.    

 

The following Aims and Objectives are included in the Physical Activity Policy 

 

AIM  

To provide a supportive environment and a range of opportunities to increase the physical activity levels of the whole school and improve the health 

and well-being of pupils, staff and parents/carers.  

To keep under review our policy for physical activity so that it is appropriate for older pupils as the school grows.  

 

OBJECTIVES 

The intended outcomes of this policy are  

To maintain pupils’ physical activity levels in line with national targets (60 minutes/day for pupils 5-11 and 180 minutes day for pupils aged 5 and under) 

To increase pupils’ knowledge, understanding, experience and attitudes towards physical activity 

To provide positive sporting role models and consistent messages in school about physical activity both within and outside the taught curriculum  

To improve pupils’ physical fitness, behaviour, self-esteem, confidence and ability to work with one another 

To ensure a minimum of 2 hours of high quality PE in curriculum time in all classes from Reception  

 

Use of PESS funding is set out below 

When considering the impact of our spending we use the following Key Performance Indicators KPIs 

 The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity  

 Raised profile of PESSPA  across the school as a tool for whole school improvement  

 Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport  

 Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils  

 Increased participation of pupils in competitive sport 

 

 

 

 

 



Key achievements to date: Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need: 

 The PE subject leader is established in role and is developing 
leadership skills 

 ‘Real PE’ has been adopted at the school.  The PE leader is trained and 
has introduced training for all staff.  Full use of the scheme across 
Years 1-6 planned for 21-22. 

 All Key Stage 1 pupils attend a course of swimming (prior to 
pandemic). 

 The school is an active member of the local school’s Sports Association 
and many pupils have participated in competitive events.  (78% of KS1 
and 55% KS2 % pupils participated in inter school’s competitive events 
2018-19). Attendance and participation was affected in 2019-20 and 
20-21, by Covid-19. 

 In school, inter-house sporting events have been introduced (Rugby 
spring 19 (Years 3 and 4) and athletics summer 19 (Years 2-4) 

 Introduction of the ‘Daily Dash’ (Years R-5) using all-weather track 

 In 2019-20, Year 5 pupils trained as Young Sports Leaders and were 
involved in playground provision of games and activities for younger 
pupils. 

 Provision of new table tennis tables to support KS2 pupils. 

 Introduced new assessment tool in Real PE. 

 Provision and payment for Year 3 SOLD workshop and Year 6 visit to 
Carroty Wood in the summer term 2021. 

 PE leader to further develop use of PE wheel to monitor provision and 
impact of PE  

 To embed ‘Real PE’ assessment in Year groups 1-6. 

 To improve monitoring of PE across the school (lesson observations 
by PE Leader) and therefore consistency of provision 

 To introduce more competitive events within school (at least termly-
subject to restrictions) 

 To achieve Level 3 Star award 

 To embed Young Sports Leaders Opportunities (Year 5/6 pupils) 

 To plan for sports visitors to come into school to speak to and visit 
the children, raising the profile of their sport. 

 

 

 

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety Please complete all of the below: 

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 25 
metres? 

N.B. Even though your children may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving 

primary school. 

N/A-first Year 6 class in 2020-21 
impacted by pandemic. 

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl, backstroke and 
breaststroke]? 

N/A-first Year 6 class in 2020-21 
impacted by pandemic. 



What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? N/A-first Year 6 class in 2020-21 
impacted by pandemic. 

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming but this must be for 
activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this way? 

Yes 

Provision planned for Year 4 pupils 
during Autumn 2 (2021) due to impact 
og missing lessons during the pandemic. 



 
 
 

Academic Year: 2021-22 Total fund allocated:  

£ 17,810 

Date Updated: September 2021  

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer 
guidelines recommend that primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a 
day in school 

 

 

School focus with clarity on 
intended impact on pupils: 

Actions to achieve: Funding allocated: Evidence and impact: Sustainability and suggested 
next steps: 

To further increase the 
amount of physical activity 
for pupils during the school 
day  
 
 

 

To encourage physical 
activity during playtimes for 
older KS 2 pupils.  
 
To further develop the 
school grounds for outdoor 

learning and encourage 
physical activity outside. 
 
 

 
 

Review and further improve 
equipment in EYFS outdoor area to 
develop gross motor skills 
 
 
 

 

Maintain levels of staffing at 
lunchtimes and monitor how staff are 
deployed. 
Time for Senior Midday supervisor to 
organise rota, equipment etc 
 

Purchase equipment for older pupils to 
use at playtimes (for example 
climbing wall and table tennis tables) 
 

Develop work on PALSS (Physically 
Active Learning Surrey Schools) and 
set targets for year  

 
Training for Year 5/6 sports leaders 
 
Continued development of children’s 
cycling skills through LA ‘Pedal’ and  
‘Bikeability’ training as well as links 
with Sustrans. 

 

 
 
 
 

Supply for PE Leader to 
develop PALSS objectives 
and visit schools with 
examples of good 
practice. 
 

 

HLTA and Senior Midday 
Supervisor to organise 
playground resources 
throughout the year (2 
days overtime)  
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
School’s contribution to 
‘Pedals’ training (years 1 
and 2) and 
‘Bikeability’ training (year 
4) 

 

 
 
 

 

There is a need for new 
vehicles-approach FOTO. 
 
 
 
 

Equipment needs to be 

replenished and updated due to 
extra class (Year 6), to develop 
pupils’ understanding of which 
activities can be completed 
without contact. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Further develop link with 
Sustrans and repeat ‘Bike Club’ 
for Key Stage 2 pupils and 
arrange a local bike ride 
following ‘Bikeability Training’. 

To ensure challenge and rotation 
of resources. 

Action Plan and Budget Tracking 
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and 
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for students today and for the future. 



Key indicator 2:  

The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement 

Percentage of total allocation: 

 

School focus with clarity on 
intended impact on pupils: 

Actions to achieve: Funding allocated: Evidence and impact: Sustainability and suggested 
next steps: 

To further develop strategy 
and vision for PESSPA as the 
school grows 
 
To further develop the role 

of PESSPA subject Leader at 
the school 

 
Develop use of PE Wheel to 
monitor provision of PESSPA 
 
Increase the involvement of 

pupils, parents and 
governors in the 
development of PESSPA at 
the school.   
 
Achieve next level of ‘Star 

award’ for PE 

Maintain membership of Active Surrey 
and attendance at best practice 
events 
 
PE Leader to review and update 

Subject Action Plan for 2021-22. 
Identifying new school priorities  

 
‘PE Wheel’ further developed as 
resource to monitor provision of PESS 
 
Maintain levels of participation in local 

events and if possible, host an event. 
 
Plan a programme of intra school 
events including a swimming gala-if 
conditions allow. 
 

Achieve level 3 of ‘Star award’ for KS 
1 PESS is achieved 
Work on School Games Mark begins. 

Membership of Active 
Surrey 
 
Attendance at Surrey best 
practice event – included 

in membership 
 

Release time for PE 
coordinator to monitor 
and implement action 
plan (for example meet 
with advisor, attend 

networking and training 
events, visit other schools 
and collate evidence for 
PE awards)  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This area was directly impacted 
by Covid-19 and school 
lockdown in 2020-2021. 

 
 
 
 



Key indicator 3:  
Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport 

 

 

School focus with clarity on 
intended 
impact on pupils: 

Actions to achieve: Funding 
allocated: 

Evidence and impact: Sustainability and suggested 
next steps: 

To achieve consistently high 

quality PE teaching in all 
year groups. 
 
To develop skills, knowledge 

and understanding and 
confidence of teachers in 

delivering the PE 
curriculum. 
 
To ensure KS 2 are trained 
and have access to 
appropriate resources 
 

To provide PE and Sport 
opportunities to meet the 

needs of all learners 
including those with SEN or 
disabilities 

Whole school training ‘Real PE’ 

training and full implementation of the 
scheme. 
 
Maintain and improve quality of Sports 

Coaches (new rugby coach employed) 
 

Improve club links (for example 
hockey and athletics) 
 
Use I pads to record good practice for 
training and record pupils for 
assessment purposes-link to Real PE 
through PE Lead. 

 
PESSPA leader to complete monitoring 

activities.  
 

PE courses for staff (‘Real 

PE’  
 
 
PE resources updated for 

KS 2  
 

 
 
 
 
Employment of coaches 
(football, gymnastics, 
rugby, tennis, athletics, 

hockey) 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Staff attended training sessions with 

professionals from the company and 
then had the opportunity to take 
part in activities used with the 
children. 

Staff confidence and skills have 
improved and increased leading to 

greater interactivity during Real PE 
lessons. 
 
 
Known rugby coach has retired but 
has made links to new sports 
coaching. LT/JD to explore greater 

variety of coaching across the 
curriculum to encourage 

development of ‘spiral skills’ as the 
children move through the school. 
 
 
Club provision to be reviewed during 

Autumn term with parental and pupil 
input. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 



Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils  

 

School focus with clarity on 
intended 
impact on pupils: 

Actions to achieve: Funding 
allocated: 

Evidence and impact: Sustainability and suggested 
next steps: 

To provide swimming 
lessons for KS1 as well as 
KS2 pupils 
 

To develop capacity for own 

staff to deliver swimming 

lessons as school grows 

 

To meet the NC 

requirements for outdoor 

and adventurous activities 

as part of PE curriculum 

Maintain swimming provision at 
current level.  Infant classes, Year 3, 
Year 4 and any non-swimmers. 
 
Continue with SOLD/outdoor 

adventurous activities for years 1, 2, 

3, 4 and 5 
 
Consultancy from Louise Knowles 
Surrey Outdoor Learning and 
Development to set up  
orienteering trail at school 

 
Introduce Hockey as a school sport 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Cost of new tennis and 
cricket coaches 
 
 
Key Stage 1 swimming 

(cost of transport, pool 

hire and teachers.  
Membership of ASA) 
 
Contribution SOLD 
activity days 
 

SOLD consultancy costs 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

These activities were directly 
impacted by Covid-19. 
 
Clear need to re-establish links but 
in safe, appropriate ways due to 

current restrictions. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 



Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport  

 

School focus with clarity on 
intended 
impact on pupils: 

Actions to achieve: Funding 
allocated: 

Evidence and impact: Sustainability and suggested 
next steps: 

To provide opportunities for 
KS 1 and 2 pupils to 
participate in local 
competitive activities. 

Maintain levels of participation in local 
events and if possible, host an event. 
 
Pupils in years 1-6 attend locally 
organised tournaments and events. 

 

Year 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 pupils attend 
District sports and have opportunity to 
practice at venue on 1 occasion 
 
Pupils with SEND or eligible for pupil 
premium attend at least 1 inclusive 
event  
 

Parent working-group to be 
established. 

Cost of transport and 
staff. 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Investigation of cost of 
development. 

 These activities were directly 
impacted by Covid-19. 
 
After-school provision has begun 
again. 

PE Lead has already attended 

training, this tetm. 

 

 
 


